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Students unaware of recent change in 
University of Washington admission policy 
may find a surprise when trying  to transfer 

. *  .. . 

by Jlllian Wllllngham 

Asofthe 1991-1992sChOOl 
year,  Washington state’s four- 
year public  universities 
changed their high school 
core  requirements which de- 
fine the  admissions policy. 
Because of this change,many 
community  college  transfer 
students may have to be sure 

that  they  are taking the cor- 
rect classes before  applying 
to an in-state  public  college 
or university. 

Even if students  at  com- 
munity colleges  have  earned 
an Associate in Arts (A.A.) 
degree, it may  not  cover all 
the high school  core  require- 
ments  that  the  four  year insti- 
tutions now mandate. Kay 
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Balston,  the  educational plan- 
ning director,  said  that  many 
students  assumed  there was 
an “unwritten rule that if a 
student had an A.A., those 
requirements would auto- 
matically have  been filled.” 
Before the  universities raised 
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HCC survives budget 
cuts’during 1991 -1 993 
by Davina Nolten 

Highline Community  Col- 
lege will survive  the 199 1-93 
biennium  without any addi- 
tional major budget  cuts. The 
forecast for the 1993-95 bi- 
ennium,  however,  looks  to 
include budget cuts. 

According  to Judy 
McNichols from the Higher 
Education Board in Olympia, 
there is  a  projected 1.5 billion 
dollar shortfall. If this hap- 
pens, state  agencies  must  cut 
their 1993-95 budgets by 16 
percent. 

“Due to the slow state 
economy  and  significant stark 
spending  increases in recent 
years, this year’s  state  budget 
promises tobe one of the most 
difficult and controversial in 
many  years,”  says  Senator 
Pete  von  Reichbauer, R-Dash 
Point, a member of the state 
Higher Education  Board. 

The deadline for state in- 
stitutions  to  submit their bud- 
get  requests  to the governor’s 
office  was September 8th. 
These  requests will be com- 
piled into the governor’s  bud- 
get, which will be introduced 

around December 24, ap- 
proximately two weeks be- 
fore the opening session of 
the  state  legislature. 

Laura Saunders,  dean of 
administration,  says  that  once 
the new governor is  elected, 
it “should give us a  new idea’’ 
about  what will be proposed. 
Saunders  also  says that this 
year i s  unique  because it is  an 
election year. 

State  representative 
Lon;iineHinessaysthatmany 
things affect the  budgets for 
the state community  colleges. 
Three major areas that  have 
an effect are lack of federal 
government  funding, &high 
cost of health care, and the 
legal justice system. 

Because all of these are 
parts of  the  state  budget, it is . 

sometimes difficult to  distrib- 
ute the  funding  equally. 

With more kids in school, 
the  costs havegone up to edu- 
cate  them, Natural increases 
have occumd because of in- 
flation. 

Hines also says that state 
institutions  must wait and  see 
what the state  budget  includes 
for them. ,. I HCC construction and remodelling has 

caused campus much  inconvenience 
by Jason Clever 

Because  most of  the build- 
ings at the upper  end of the 
HighheCommunity College 
campus were built in the 
1960’s. many of them are 
ready for repairs and remod- 
elling. During the summer, 
HCC committed  to these and 
other  long-awaited remode1- 
ling and  construction jobs. 

Funded  by the state 
through the legislature-ap- 
proved 1991-1993 capital 
budget, HCC has committed 
to remadelling and repairing 
existing  buildings in addition 
to committing to other con- 
struction projects around 
campus. 

Asbestosremovalprojects 

have  had  more  impact  on stu- 
dents, faculty and adminis- 
tration than any  other  con- 
struction or remodelling 
projects. In order to safely 
remove asbestos from Bldgs. 
6,14 and 16 for remodelling 
purposes,someHCCservices 
and classes had to evacuate 
their summer  and early fall 
quarter homes. 

The relocation of Bldg. 6 
services proved to be a prob- 
lem for many  incoming stu- 
dents. Registration, Book- 
store, Campus Security, Fi- 
nancial Aid, Counselling de- 
partment, Career Center and 
other Bldg. 6 services were 
relocatied to Bldgs. 4,8, 10, 
and 26. 

“Anytimeyoumovealarge 

number of  people in and  out 
of buildings,  you  have  dis- 
ruption,”  said Dean of Ad- 
ministration Laura Saunders, 
“but  everyone was cmpera- 
tive.” 

After Bldg. 6 w’as vacated, 
workembegammovingboth 
asbestos-based ceiling coat- 
ing and asbestos from be- 
tweenfloorsinordertosafely 
access the ventilation,  heat- 
ing, and mechanical systems. 
Worken then began  improv- 
ingtheventilationsystemand 
replacing broken heatpumps. 

However, the entire Bldg. 
6 project was set back two 

See Construction, 
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NEWS 
Highline College Student Union prepared for upcoming year 
by Jason Clever 

Despite much silence in 
the past, Highline Commu- 
nity College indeed has a 
voicc for students. The  High- 
line College Student Union 
(HCSU) consists of  President 
IsaiahTate, Vice-Presidentof 
Legislation  Kerri Griffis, 
Treasurer John Cassias, Stu- 
dent-At-Large David Colbeth 
and Student-At-Large Lester 
Howie. The position of HCSU 
Vice-President of Adminis- 
tration is currently vacant. 

Isaiah Tate 
’ HCSU President 

Isaiah Tate, 20, graduated 
fmm Renton High School 
with Certificates of Profi- 
ciency in business-related 
classes. H e  was also a starter 
on  Renton High’s varsity 
football and basketball teams. 
In addition, Tate has been the 
1 9 9  1 African-American Soul 
Festival King, HCC Black 
Student Union public rela- 
tions  chairperson. HCC 
Events Board Manager, and  a 
member of Kid’s Board. 

Tate wants  “students  to let 
their voices be heard thmugh 
student  government. We have 
the privilege of a  great deal of 
autonomy, and we have  the 
opportunity to be a  great  ad- 
vocate for students.” 

Tate wants to increase stu- 
dent involvement on campus, 
casually introduce HCSU of- 
ficers, and receive more stu- 
dent  suggestions on how to 
spend Student  Activities 
funds. 
“I would like to also see us 

become more in touch with 
the community ... as well as 
[pushing for] an increase in 
political involvement,” Tate 
said. 

Tate enjoys all kinds of 
music,  singing in the HCC 
jazz choir, and playing bas- 
ketball. Tate hopes to get  a 
bachelor’s  degree in business 
and then go on to the Univer- 
sity of Puget  Sound  law 
school or the law school  at 
Howard University. 

Kerri Grifis 
HCSU Vice-President of 
Legislation 

Keni Griffis, 32, is a po- 
litically active political sci- 
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picntred. 

ence major. Starting as a vol- 
unteerforHCSUfortwoquar- 
ten, Griffis wanted to become 
part of   HCSU and eventually 
became HCSU Vice-Presi- 
dent of Legislation. 

Griffiswants“totrytohave 
voices at Highline be heard 
down in Olympia.” She feels 

connectionbetw&tNMmpia 
and Highline so Sh$t students 
may directly voi&tllt.&dpinc 
ions. 

“I hope  that i j  &y [HcC 
students] see US @I a rable 
writinglettersth&&pmdd 
come up to us,” UdPfl~ Said. 

In her spare dWc, Gnffis 

more vulnerable than other 
educational institutions to 
budget cuts, because the 
voices of  students  are 
seldomly heard in the state’s 
capital. 

Griffis plans to commit to 
a letter writing campaign to 
Olympia as well as a vocal 

work in either Mexico or the 
United States for  human 
rights. 

John Cassias 
HCSU Treasurer 

“Looking around campus, 
I saw everyone going their 
own way and nothing cen- 
tralized,” said HCSU Trea- 
surer John Cassias. “After 
reading the student by-laws, I 
thought  that the student gov- 

D 

Cassias plans on being a 
watchdog over thc  budget  and 
sitting on the  Student Activi- 
ties Budget Board. Cassias 
also hopes “to try to get 
around to as many students as 
I can and try to find what  they 
think o f  the school as a 
whole.” 

In addition, Cassias wants 
“to get the word out that we 
have a viable student  govern- 
ment to biingtheir [student’s] 
ideas  to.” 

Cassiasenjoys  computers, 
travelling, photography,  and 
playing the  drums. In the fh- 
ture, Cassias hopes to gradu- 
ate fbm HCC with full hon- 
ors, and then become re-em- 
ployed and also attend  the 
University of  Washington 
Business College. 

‘‘I intend to  stay open and 

‘ ‘ I h  a friendly 
person. I can get 
along with a 
rattlesnake ifit won’t 
bite me,” said 
HCSU Student-At- 
Large David 
Colbeth. 

e m e n t  could serve as a fo- . 
cal cohesive point for the stu- 
dent body so that we could 
interrelate all the things  that 
are going on.” 

Cassias, 48, has lived a 
busy !ife  thus fzr. He has 
worked for seven years as an 
inspection line  leader for 
Coleman, Inc, based out o f  
Wichita, Kansas; has worked 
a year-and-a-half as assistant 
lead inspector for Kelly Mor- 
MW Enterprises in Renton; is 
treasurer for Seattle h g e t  
Sound Atari Computer En- 
thusiasts (SPACE); is vice- 
presidentforHCCToastmas- 
ten; and i s  vice-president of 
public relations for HCC Phi 
Theta Kappa. 

sias never finished the ninth 
grade. However, Cassias has 
continued his education by 
attending educational insti- 
tutions such as Renton Voca- 

HCC. 
“One main reason [that I 

wanted to be HCSU Trea- 
sufer] wasthat1 wantedprac- 

accounting,” Cassias said. 

surprisingly though, cas- 

ti~nal-TechnicallI&tute~~j 

ticalsltillsrrtmkkeepingand 

listen to everyone  and to rep- 
resent  the  student body to the 
faculty, administration, and 
the legislation,’’  Cassias  said. 
“Feel free to contact me at 
any time.” 

David Colbeth 
Student-At-Large 

David Colbeth, 21, is one 
o f  HCSU’s  Students-At- 
Large. Graduating from Au- 
bum High School, Colbeth 
took three courses at Pierce 
Community College and was 
enlisted in the U.S. Army for 
two years before attending 
Highline Community Col- 
lege. 

Colbeth wants “to make 
sumeveryomgetsinformed.” 
In addition, Colbeth plans on 
producing an HCSU flyer, 
committing to a lot of public 
relations, and being available 
before 8:oO a.m. to chat to 
anyone on campus. 

“I’m a friendly person,” 

See HCSU, 
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HCSU wants students 
to be informed this year 

HCSU, cont. 
from Page 2 

Colbeth said. “I can get along 
with a  rattlesnake if i t  won’t 
bite me.” 

Colbeth enjoys all kinds o f  
music and plans on going to 
Central Washington Univer- 
sity for a  bachelor’s in busi- 
ness administration and  then 
maybe pursuing his master’s 
degree in law. 

Lester Howie 
Student-At-Large 

“I’ve always been inter- 
ested in government,”  said 
HCSU Student-At-Large 
Lester Howie. “I guess one. 
of  my hobbies i s  political sci- 
ence or government.” 

Howie, 40, has always 
been  interested in politics and 
public speaking. 

“When the HCSU elec- 
tions  came  around, I decided 
[that] I wanted  to be involved 
with the inner-workings of 
the  college,” Howie said. “I 
wanted  to put my input in.” 

Before HCSU,  Howie in- 
deed put his input in else- 
where. Howie served as the 
Union  Representative  for 
Teamster’sLocal130.Hewas 

directly responsible for r e p  
resenting the employees of 
the Terminal Freight Han- 
dling Company. 

“1 plan to be instrumental 
in any group decisions  that 
we make,” Howie said. “I plan 
to be a resource for students 
at Highline. We want them to 

“I plan to be 
instrumental in any 
group decisions that 
we make... I want 
them [the students] 
to feel like they have 
some representation 
in the college,” said 
HCSU Student-At- 
h r g e  Lester Howie. 

feel frce  to  come to us. I want 
to be available. I want them 
to feel like they  have some 
representation in the  college.” 

Howie plans to transfer to 
Central Washington Univer- 
sity  to earn a  bachelor’s  de- 
gree in law and justice. After- 
wards, Howie plans to  attend 
Univefsity of  Puget Sound 
Law School and  then look for 
a  career in law  with an open 
option for politics. 

Requirement 
U. of W., cont. 
from Page 1 

the requirements, the A.A. 
just happened to cover the 
high school core  require- 
ments. 

Of all the public four-year 
institutions, it seems that the. 
University of Washington is 
enforcing the admission re- 
quirements  the  most rigidly, 
but Balston also stated  that 
each  school may have a dif- 
ferent policy regarding how 
they  handle  transfer students 
with incomplete high school 
core  requirements. 

Currently, the Univeristy 
of Washington’s high school 
core  subject requirements, 
according to “Undergraduate 
Admissions Pamphlet #l: 
How to Fulfill a High School 
Core Subject Requirement” 
are as follows: Four years o f  
English, three years of math- 
ematics,  three  years of social 
science, two years of science 
(including one  year of .a lab 
class), two years of a foreign 
language,  one half year o f  
the  arts, and one half year of  
electives. 

The most common core 
requirements  that may not be 
c0veredbytheA.A.  areinthe 
English and foreign  lan- 
guages  sections. The Univer- 

change affects  transferring 
sity of Washington  requires 
four years o f  English, thrte 
of  which must  be in literature 
andcomposition. Foreignlan- 
guage completion will be met 
by two years of a  consistent 
language. Balston said  that 
furthe; details about Univer- 
sity of Wshington core re- 
quirements will be available 
in an”Admissions  to the Uni- 
versity of Washington”  bro- 
chure. 

Balston said  that overall, 
not too many  problems have 
occurred  due  to  the  changes. 
The  major problems arise 
when  a student who  attended 
a high school outside  the 
United States attempts to 
transfer. 

Their English courses may 
not  meet the equivalent high 
school  requirements.  Another 
situation that could cause 
problems would be a student 
who did not graduate from 
high school, but wants  to 
transfer to a four-year institu- 
tion after receiving theirA.A. 
degree. 

Students who have had 
problems getting  into the 
University o f  Washington 
have been required to peti- 
tion the Director o f  Admis- 
sions. Balston says  that very 
few appeals will work unless 
they  are backed up by a good 
case. The Univeristy of Wash- 

ington will only waive the 
core rcquircments  for”excep- 
tional reasons”,  and foreign 
credits will have to be re- 
evaluated. 

Other changes  that Balston 
stressed were the  fact  that  the 
A.A. degree Option A is now 
accepted as a  transfer into the 
University of Washington’s 
College o f  Business. whcre 
previously it had not ken:  
and  that within the A..4. de- 
gree, only 15 occupational or 
vocational credits  canbe used 
toward the A.A. This  is  con- 
sidered a gray credit area, 
because every four years is  
different in their request for 
elective credits. 

Balston also  suggested  that 
students  should not assume 
that  the major they want is 
going to be available to them. 
I t  is  best  to  research this when 
a student i s  looking to enter  a 
major, suggests Balston. 

An example would be thc 
Physical Therapy department 
at  the University of Wash- 
ington. I t  only accepts 24 
students a  year and 85 per- 
cent of those  students have  a 
Bachelor’s Degree. The av- 
erage  grade point average is a 
3.7. 

Balston said that  many stu- 
dents pick a major without 
realizing  how competitive i t  
can  be. . 

e .  Construction made HCC services ‘camp-out’ about campus 
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Construction, cont. 
from Page 1 

weeks when workers had to 
remove soaked carpeting  and 
fix leaking water pipes, but 
despite  the delay, the first 
floor of Bldg. 6 was  com- 
pleted on time, and Registra- 
tion and Campus Security 
have returned to their origi- 
nal locations. 

After the vinyl, asbestos 
tile was removed in Bldg. 14, 
new  lighting was installed, 
and the tile was replaced with 
specialized floorcovering for 
science  labs. Next summer, 
workers will  focus on the 
heating and ventilation sys- 
tems of Bldg. 14 if enough 
capital budget money can be 
allocated to the project. 

Asbestos contamination in 
the  south wing of Bldg. 16 
was controlled,before work- 
ers began utilizing space and 
upgrading labs for printing 
and production illustration. 
The printing program was 
tempomilyrelocatedtoBldg. 
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plywood “bang  board”  com- 
plete with 20 feet of outlying 
asphalt for tennis  players  to 
practice who are awaiting the 
court. 

On South 20th and 240th 
Streets, HCC committed to a 
joint project with the city of 
D e s  Moines to build a stone 
retaining wall at  the comcr of 
both streets  and  to relay side- 
walks, curbs, and street light- 
ing. 

At the  east end of the  cam- 
pus, electrical transformers 
have  been  replaced to  increase 
electrical capacity to  serve 
the existing needs. Power was 
shut off from the morning of 
August 28 to the afternoon of 
August 29 cooperatively by 

Photo by Gary Lewis 
Summer constxuctim dong 240th S t ~ e a  (the south side of the campus) created traffic delays. 

Blue  Star  Electric, Puget 
3 for summer  quarter. Pitted groves and chipped were also replaced during the Power and HCC staff. While 

“We’reexcited,”saidGary  parts of the floor have been 1apse.of this project. the power was off, construc- 
Nelson, production illustra- refinished, and new  lines out- The tennis  courtshave also tion taking place on the street 
tion instructor. “Any im- lining boundaries have been beenresurfacedand havehad also took advantage of the 
provementonthiscampus we painted. new lines painted. Other ad- time andmoved around power 
should feel happy about.” In the shower rooms of  ditions include: better land- poles. 8 

At the lower end of thc Bldg. 27, replumbing took scaping, an asphalted path “I think it was  reasonS3ly 
campus, the maple floor of place to fix a failure with the betweenthePavilion and ten-  smooth,”  Saunders  said. “It 
the Pavilion (Bldg. 28) has men’s showers. Tiles that n is  courts, installed drinking was an exceptionaily busy 
been sanded and murfd. wereeitherbrokenorchipped fountain, and a recently-built summer.” 
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Questioning  bookstore policy 
by Krista Sohayda 

Iamsurethatallcolleges 
havetheirownpoliciesonbook 
buy-back,  but sometimes the 
amount  that tbe school gives 
you  back is  unreasonable. 

Let's put it this way ... the 
school buys  back (from the 
student) a brand new  book 
(which has k e n  used  for  only 
three months) which has no 
apparent damage (no water 
damage or markings)  that the 
student  buys  at a cost of a least 
$45.00 and gets a return of 
$8.00. And in turn the school 
then sells it back  to  another 
student  (used) for at  least 
$30.00. The bookstore  already 
doesn'tgivebackhigkrretums 
than what we would like. We 
want  to  know  why. 

We also would like to know 
where that profit is  going. 

Studentswouldliketoknow 
why the bookstore doesn't 
allow students to return books 
whenaclasshaskncanceled? 

The  bookstore says they will 
buy the books back at 
wholesale, but from personal 
and other  student's acoo~nts, 
they do not! They could  buy 
thosebooksbackandsendthem 
back to the publisher. Or take 
anexamplefiDmtheUniversity 
Book Store in Seattle, and take 
thebooksbackandsellthemto 
used  book  companies (if thc 
publisher  dosen't  except them 
back). 

According  to one student 
that I talked with, the advanced 
classes generally  have to 
purchase brand new books due 
to the limited supply of used 
books that the bookstore 
generally  buys  back. Why is  
such a small amount of books 
beingbougfitbackbythestore? 

These problems  could be 
rectified  with careful 
consideration to the students 
andpossiblyaskingthestudents 
what they would like to see 
done about these problems. 

Leisure: The Individual Society  "Students 
formulate their own philosophy  of  leisure  and 
develop  an  understanding of their own leisure 
behavior." University of Geurgia 

UFOs in American  Society  "Films such  as .The 
Day the Earth Stood Still and The Thing will 
be  shown." Temple  University 

The Aesthetics of Science Fiction "An 
examination of significant  works  of  science 
fiction .... Among  authors  and critics studied 
are  Asimov,  Clarke,  Wells, famyatin, Lem, 
Smith,  Blish,  Capek,  and  LeGuin.  The  course 
will also  examine a number  of  science-fiction 
films." Skidmom College 

Household Equipment  \\Selection, 
construction,  operation,  and care of household 
equipment" Brigham  Young  University 

Fame and Fortune: Materialism,  Business 
Values, and the American Success Ethic 
"Since there is, in fact, a life after Trinity 
College, what is its purpose? What should its 
purpose  be? ..." Tdniity Col/i?ge 

Men and Masculinity "This  course  allows  men 
and  women to come to a deeper  understanding 
of  men as men." Hobart and William Smith 
Colltyes 

Basic Mime "Emphasis will be  given to such 
areas  as  movement  illusions,  group  illusions, 
and  comedic  technique for mime." foyola 
Universiry of Chicago 

Badminton I "Helps  students acquire the 
fundamental skills of badminton .... Content 
includes  offensive  and  .defensive  skills,  singles 
and  doubles  strategy  and  play,  rules  and 
etiquette." Itham College 

Meal Management "Organization and 
management  of  time,  energy,  finance,  and 
nutrition in planning and preparing family 
meals." Brigham Young  University 

Pleasure Horse Appreciation  and Use \\Open 
to all ... students  interested in pleasure  horses. 
The principles of horse  management  are 
included as well as instruction in riding." 
University of Connecticut 

C p u s  compiled and photographed commentary by Patti F i d t o  

Question: 
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when it had the chance? 
Should Seaffle have let the Mariners go 

'No, I don't think we 
should have. I'm 
looking at the 
economic impact on 
the state. The 
economic snowball 
with the loss of jobs 
and state revenue." 
sherry Howe 
photo lab assistant 

"Considering that this 
is not the best year 
they have had, I would 
take the risk of letting 
themgo and seewhat 

-Daniel Kluth 
HCC student 

happens." 

r "Yes.Ithinktheyarea 
waste of time and money' 
and tickets are cxpmsive. 
Thgrarelosers. The 
people around Seattle 
could do something better 
with their money." 
-Chad Unruh 
HCC student 

"I'm not sure of all the \ 

politics involved, but ifthe 
state and city h d s  have 
to be used, let them go, If 
funds couldbeallocated to 
feed the hungry and house 
the homeless, let them go, 
They should be supported 
by fans and private 
mrnhtmc 
"bHarVey 
HCCstudent 
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A different perspective 
America’s obsession 
with useless idols 

by Jillian Willingham 

America is a country fdl of followers. 
The public is basically a herd of sheep waiting to be led to the 

slaughter. 
And who i s  it that is  chosen to lead this pathetic herb? Some 

divinely selected  idol. 
YOU know the t p ;  that charismatic politician, that  engaging 

movie star, that eloquent rcligious fanatic, that  super-human 
sports star. Americans strive to be just like these people.They  put 
these “deserving”  public figures up  on pedestals and pmcticdy 
worship at their feet. The celebrity  can do no  harm. 

And in the end, what almost  inevitably  happens? That nasty 
fallfromgra~.Ascandalofsomesortswill~kthepedestaland 
the idol tumbles off. This all happens to the dismay  of the 
American  public which manages  to  never  admit  that  they  have 
been taken for  fools. In reality, the public has f ~ )  right to be 
disappointed.  Any  society  which creates as many useless idols as 
ours is just asking for it. 

Let’s  look at the idol track record. 
In politics, there are the Kennedys,  Richard  Nixon, Ollie 

North, Ronald  Reagan, and scores of others who are all f d e n  
angels. They  were expected to be great but  ended up having a 
terrible  time of it after the fact. 

In the matinee-idol-gone-bad cakgory, we  have the likes  of 
MarilynMom, Elvis Presley,  and  many drugged out,  mentally 
unstable,  emotionally wrecked stars who  have taken the plunge. 

Hyped UP religious organizations seem to almost breed the 
idoltype,whousuallytumouttobeaconartist.HenewehaveJim 
Bakker and the infamous  Tammy  Faye.  Enough said. 

Sports idols seem  to be a very  touchy  subject  because  people 
do not want to hear that their  favorite  player is  a gambler,  drug 
user, or all mund ego.maniac.  Here  we  have the likes of Pete -+. 
Rose,andmanyotherplayerswhoaresuspendedorpunisheddue 
to infractions of the rules. 

Granted,theseidols~justhumanand,realisticallyspeaking, 
. t h e  public shouldn’t  expect  them to be god-like,  omniscient, 
super-moral  human beings. This is something the American 
people seem to fmpentty forget. After all, we can’t place 
demands  we wouldn’t want on ourselves on some idol figure. 

The public  pmbably just wants to find someone to bike in, 
someonewhoistrueandgoodandwillnottakethRne~nsibility 
lightly. This false hope is obvious, due to the fact that we keep 
voting them into office, buying that movie ticket, sendiig checks 
to fund God, and buying  celebrity e n d o d  products. It is time 
that America stopped looking so hard for someone to follow. I t  
is time to stop funding idols and the omniptent images they 
peddle. 
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Let’s keep the “community” 
in Highline Community College 

by Davina Nolten HCC is a commuter school, invites various state and 
which reinforces our community p u p s  such as the 

The use of  Highline “community”image.  Students BoyScoutsofAmericaand the 
Community  College  facilities  come from as close as Federal Campfire Girls. These groups 
is open  to the public,  according  Way or as far as West Seattle to see the college as k i n g  a 
to Mary Anderson,  fmm the go to school he=. According  pinnacle in the community. 
HCC Continuing  Education to the 1992-94 HCC catalog, One of the communi t:j 
office. Any group or over 10,000 students  arc  ProgmsthatHCCsponsorsis 
Organization can rent  HCC  enrolled for classes here. Half Cooperating, Learning And 
facitlities. The cost i s  of those students  come  from Searching Senicws 
determined by (C.L.A.S.S.). 
the classroom or The program 
building the If we’are to keep up a good  reputation serves  three 
organization senior centers 
wishes to rent. and two with the community, then HCC facilities 

~~ 

Community must remain open to anyone. 
use of facilities - 
should  remain 
open to the public. If the Southwest King County, a 
organization or group  pays the fourth come from Seattle, and 
appropriate fee, then  why  not? the remaining  students  come 
State colleges are funded by hmothercitiesinPuget Sound 
ourstatetaxdollm.Ifweareto as far away as Olympia. 
keepupagoodreputation with TheHCClibqoncampus 
the community, then HCC also Selves the surrounding 
facilties  must  remain Open to community.  Residents in the 
anyone. otherwise, we might community are encouraged to 

re t i remen t  
homes. 

In M a y  of 
this year, the college sponsored 
a free seminar called “Health 
Care  Choices..Before the 
Crisis” for adults  concerened 
about the health care issue. 

Any  organization  or &roup 
thatwishestouseHCCfacilities 
needs  to  go the Continuing 
Education Office  for 

just as well remove the come inand checkitems  out.  information. 
“Community”  from our name. HCC’s conveinent  location 

I 

Some of the Stupidest Collqt Courses in America, Pt. I1 
Advanced Mime ”Emphasis will be  given to relationship  between  ethics  and  ideology ....,I 

such areas  as variations in mime styles, Hampshire College 
control of weight in space, and creation of solo 
mimes.” Lowla University of Chicago Driving Range Instruction ”Methods  and 

techniques ... including tracking, turns, parking 
Stream Fishing  \‘Designed to provide an 
understanding  of  angling  as a wholesome 
outdoor activity with long-range,  carry-over 
value .... Student must  provide  own  chest 
waders or hip boo ts....“ Ithaca College 
Leisure Education “The recreation 
professional is considered  a facilitator of 
hisher clients‘  expanded  leisure  awareness. 
Focus is on enabling  clients  to evaluate the 
individual  and  social  dynamics of leisure,  and 

and turnabouts with a  special emphasis in 
accident  avoidance; all in a controlled 
environment.“ St. Joseph’s College 

Science Fiction Film ”This  course  focuses  on 
post-war American  science fiction film as a 
cultural and  ideological  product .... Screenings 
may  include: Them!,  The  Thing, Invasion of the 
Body  Snatchers,  The Incedible Shrinking 
Man, Blade Runner,  The Terminator, and La 
Jet4e.” Hobart and William Smith Co//eges 

assess their leisure  attitudes,  skills,  and 
options.“ Ithaca College J.R.R. Tolkiw “Tolkien’s  theories  of  the 

fantasy or ‘faerie‘ story are studied in his short 
Rope  Jumping  (Single Rope) ‘\...Theory and  stories, me Hobbit, and The ~ o r d  of the Rings 
techniques  progress from basic to fancy, tri Alfred University 
developing hand-to-foot  coordination  essential to Counseling \,Designed to give all sports.” un~miwof Nwada at Lay “&W prospective  camp  counselors an understanding 
The Virtues of Vice “We  will discuss of the total camp  program,  duties  and 
competing  conceptions of some alleged vices- responsibilities  of  camp  counselors. 
among  them,  lying,  lust,  cowardice,  jealousy Techniques of camp  leadership will be 
and.avarice-in an  effort to articulate the considered.” Universty of Georgia 

Are you looking for a soapbox? 
Write a letter to the Thunderword editor. 

Please inch& name, address, and phone number for 

The editor reserves h e  right to edit length, pcuation and grammar. 
Bring editorials to the ThunderWord office, Bldg. 10, mom 105. 
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FEATURES 
MediaTechnician Bill Brown is multi-faceted 
by Robert Whale 

Somewhere  amid the clut- 
ter of papers, film canisters 
and  photographs in Media 
Technician Bil l Brown’s of- 
fice, is  a photograph of a 1950 
Nash. Behind the wheel  sits 
Bi l l  Brown. 

Although Brown no longer 
drives the car - he takes the 
bus or walks - what the 
photo  says  about him would 
not be lost on his friends  and 
colleagues. A  love for ttlc 
productions of times  past  and 
an unusually  large  number of 
interests have given him a 
reputation as something of a 
renaissance man. 

A glance at his resume 
might cause  one to agree. Disk 
jockey,  mind reader,  indepen- 
dent film maker,  early film 
expert,  antique collector, 
sometime  actor,  photogra- 
pher, musical connisseur - 
at times Brown has  done or 
been all of these things, and 
more. 

“I think I’m more  impres- 
sionable  than  most  people,” 
he says. ‘Things will make 
an impression  on me that 
won’t go away. I won’t let 

r 
“I am ...eclectic  in  myinterests. ” 

PhotobyGaryLewis 
In addition to snapping photographs for the college and editing film and videotape, Media Technician Bill 
Brown hopes to put together a live h d a s t  fran “Smta’s landing field at the North Pole” this Christmas. 

them drop. And when I get 
what Iconsider to be a hobby 
interest I will pursue it.” 

Many of the things that 
impressed him strongly,  and 
which  now form the nucleus 
of his many  hobbies  and in- 
terests, began as childhood 
experiences. 

When he was fourteen 
years  old, Brown took a deck 
of cards  and  employed  amen- 
tal trick to figure out  how 
what the next card would be. 
Partly because of this experi- 
ence he developed a lifelong 
fascination with mentalism 
and  psychic  events. His inter- 

est later led to a stage act, 
Bill Brown, The Skeptical 
Miruireadet. 

His long-standing 
skepticism  survived the 
stage act. “I can  do these 
things  but  not  necessarily 
because of  any dark 
forces,” he says ... “I’m in 

Highline purchases art works 
Construction 
funds used 
to acquire art 
by Leann Sunick 

Four pieces of artwork 
haw recently  been  acquired 
for  Highline Community Col- 
lege in coopcration with the 
Washington Statc Arts Com- 
mission  (WSAC). 

The artwork was pur- 
chased by a committce  which 
was  established last spring 
and chaired by  Lonny 
Kancko, the division chair of 
the arts and humanities  de- 
partment,  The committee 
consisted, of nine membcrs 
from  HCC, including one 
studcnt. 

(ommittcc members  spent 
four  hours looking at slidcs 
depicting  works of  several 
nationally and internationally 
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reknqwned artists as well as 
some emerging artists. 

The artwork was  acquired 
through  Washington State 
Arts in Public Places which i s  
a program of the WSAC. 
According  to  Laura  Saunders, 
dean of administration, state 
law says that one half of one 
percent o f  the cost of any  con- 
struction at a state agency or 
school  must be used for art- 
work.  The  committee had 
roughly $12,000 with which 
to purchase  the artwork, 
These funds  came from the 
construction of the tech build- 
ing and the remodeling of the 
cafeteria. 

The committce had origi- 
nally settled  on five works 
but the fifth work was  bought 
by someone else, The com- 
mittee will reconvene  to  de- 
cide what to do with the funds 
that are still available. 

Here’s a description of 
each piece so that  you can 

recognize  them. 
“Dancer Omak” was 

done by  Randy  Hayes, a resi- 
dent of  Seattle since 1975. 
According to Hayes, the 
drawing is  of a dancer per- 
forming at the Confederated 
Colville Tribes encampment 
at the Omak  Stampede. He 
said it examines the relation- 
ship  between  “one’s cultural 
past  and the present  moment.** 

6LUIysses S. Grant” was 
done by Whiting Tennis and 
acquired from the William 
Traver Gallery in Seattle. 
Tennis graduated from the 
University of Washington in 
1984 and then moved  to Spain 
to  begin  painting. He was 
there for seven  months be- 
fore returning to  Seattle to 
show at Traver Gallery. He is  

See Art, 
Page 8 

the scientist’s camp. *’ 
He i s  also strongly  drawn 

to older forms of media. An 
expert on silent films and 
connisseur of the spooky, 
dark,, and Gothic in all its 
forms - his favorite i s  the 
1931 version of Dracula - 
he is  also a filmmaker in his 
own  right. He likes to work in 
black and white  film,  partly 
because its cheaper than tap. 
This  choice,  however, like 
much  about  Brown, reflects 
the time  period when his in- 
terest was  sparked. 

‘‘I was  about 11 when I 
realized that the films I was 
seeing  were  things that people 
actually  made,”  said Brown. 
“I considered trying  to do such 
a thing.” He picked up the 
film bug then and has never 
lost it. 

He i s  not averse to  work- 
ing  with other,  more  modem 
forms of media,  however. 
Last Christmas Brown put 
together a video  tape  play for 
a Christmas party about an 
adult’s  attempt  to  contact 
Santa Claus. This year he 
hopes to do “a live broadcast 

See Brown, 
Page 9 

mot0 by Oary Lewis 
“Dances Om&’ a cby pastel by Seattle mtist Randy Hayes, is one of 
four works of art recently purchased by Hifline Community College. 
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Tu-. October 6 
Events Board Open  House 
Location: To be announced 
Call extension 210 

TUB. October 6 
Events Board  Karaoke Show 
Location: To be announced 
Call extension 210 

Wed.  October 7 
Honors Colloquy 
To Discover Or Not To Dis- 
cover: King Lear and  Prince 
Hamlet 
Bldg. 7 
Time: 12 Noon 

Thurs. October 8 
All-Campus 81006 Drive 
Bldg. 8 Plaza 
Times: 9-1 1:30 a.m. and 12-3 
p.m. 

Thurs. October 8 - 
World War II Coordinated 
Studies Film Series: 
The Shop on Main Street 
Bldg. 7 
Time: 9:30 a.m.  and 7 p.m. 

Weds. October 14 
Honors  Colloquy 
The Golden  Age of Spain 
And the Expulsion of the 
Jews in 1492 
Bldg. 7 
Time: 12 noon 

Thurs. October 15 
World  War II Coordinated . 

Studies Film Series 
From  Here  to  Eternity 
.Bldg. 7 
The: 9:30 a.m.  and 7 p.m. 

Sat. October 17 
Children’s  Puppet  Show 
The  Three  Wishes,  followed by a 
paper  bag  puppet  workshop. 
Times and cost: 

10-1 1 a.m. puppet  show 
two cans of food 
11 am. - 12 noon  workshop 
Can of food 

Workshop limited to 25 children 

For  further  information,  contact 
the  Student Activities  office. 

For more infixmation contact Dave Mil ler 
242-2221 

“lXXllltltX“~==XX~ 

With the purchase of 2 games of bowl- 
ing, you will receive 1 order of fiench fries & 

1 medium soft d r ~  or coffee free! 
x x l x ~ ~ ” ~ ~ ~ x x ~ x x % s :  

receive 2 games of bowling, free! 
Purchase the Olympion Burger you will 

Must bring in these coupons when you 
visit Olympic Entertainment Center 

4 Student ID. card required for both specials 

People helping people 

Making a difference 
by Leann Sunick 

This  is- 1-1 
sue I’d  like 
to focus on Community 

3n organi- Focus 

z a t i o n -  
tion called Friend to Friend. 
Friend to. Friend matches 
volunteers on a  one-to-one 
basis with elderly and handi- 
capped people in nursing, 
retirement or group  homes. 
The  main purpose for this i s  
to  establish  friendships for 
these people. 

Former Highline Commu- 
nity College student, Marilyn 
Rust Soderquist, is the current 
program director of this or- 
ganization. The organization 
was established in Des 
Moines in 1974 by her father, 
Joe Rust, and works with over 
120 homes throughout the 
Puget Sound  area including 
ten in the D e s  Moines area 

There are 15,000 elderly 
and handicapped people liv- 
ing in homes in the Puget 
Sound area and many of them 
never have a personal visitor. 
I f  you  volunteered your time 
with this organization you 
may be the last new friend an 
elderly person would make. 
Imagine the isolation and 
loneliness  they must feel, as 
well as the frustration associ- 

ated with not k i n g  as inde- 
pendent as they  uscd  to bc. 

“It’s a win-win situation 
for everyone involved. It’s 
very uplifting,’’ Sodcrquist 
said. 

There are more than 1,200 
volunteer positions and thorc 
is only one  person on thc paid 
staff. Friend to Fricnd helps 
match you with a person in a 
home  and  gets you acquainted 
with the staff o f  the home you 
will be visiting. Homc coor- 
dinators inform you of  the 
policies of  the home and give 
you information about  the 
resident  you  have  been 
matched up with. “It’s a warm 
meeting arena. We facilitate 
the match-up and we have 
people  that will work with 
them and welcome them into 
the home,”  Soderquist said. 

There i s  a commitment 
involved. Volunteers visit the 
residents twice a month for a 
year but the visits can be as 
short  as  15 minutes. Friend to 
Friend works with homes in 
King,  Pierce, Snohomish, 
Kitsap, Thurston, and Island 
counties so there is  sure to be 
one near you. If you would 
like information or are intzr- 
ested in volunteering, you can 
contact Friend to Friend at 
246-5 150or 824-1054. Until 
next time, keep MAKING A 
DIFFERENCE. 

~~ 

ACCREDITATION 
OPEN FORUM 

k ,’ 

Highline Community College is scheduled for an on-site 
evaluation of i ts programs, facilities and operations  next April 
by the Northwest  Association of Schools a n d   C o l i e p .  

Students, faculty and staff are invited to share comments 
with members of the  steering  committee on Friday,  October 9, 
1992, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., and Friday, October 23,9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Both sessions will be  held in Bldg. 23, Room 27. 

Draft copies of the ten  standards - college  mission, finance, 
physical plant, library, educational programs, continuing  edu- 
cation, instructional staff, administration, students, scholar- 
ship  and research - with which HCC must  comply for 
reaccreditation,  are available for preview from the following 
campus groups:  Student  Affairs Council, Highline  College 
Educational Assn., (HCEA), Washington  Public  Employees 
Assn., (WPEA), and Highline College Student Union (HCSU). 
Preview copies  are also available in Highline’s  library. 
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University of Washington offers Literary Journalism 

though  the Writer’s  Program  According to  the UW Ex- photo by Davis Freeman 
has been  going on for six tension Ofice of Academic 
years, this is  the first year  the  Programs,  moststudentstake gram in the following fields: quarterand$234forthethird charged  each  quarter. 
UW Extension has offered  a this course for personal  en- Fiction Writing,PPetry Writ- quarter. A $35 non-refund-  ”hosewould like mofe infor- 
certificate in this field. In the joyment and put it on their ing, Playwriting, and Non- able  certificate  program fee mationaboutthe writer’spro- 
past,  the UW Extension of- resumes. fiction Writing. i s  included in the first quar-  gram,  should call the U.W. 
fered  only the Introduction to UW Extension also offers Fees are $299 for the first , ter  tuition. A $15 non-re-  Extension at (206) 543-2300, 
Literary Journalism  class as certificatesinits Writer’sh- quarter, $264 for the  second fundable  registration i s  Ext. 445. 

o he ws ~iterary ~ o ~ r n a l i ~ m  ulllfsts teach tcchniqutsapp~cable to writing for alternative magazines. 

* ). 

Waste watch: Amount of waste being recycled at 
Highline has decreased 3 percent since last winter 
by Davina Nolten 

According to Kari Lopez, 
purchasing  manager  at High- 
line Community  College, the 
amount of waste being re- 
cycled by HCC has de- 
creased. 

Last winter, the amount of 
waste being recycled at HCC 
was 30 percent. In a report 

filed with the  state Depart- 
ment of Ecology  recently, the 
rate was 27 percent, down 
from  last  winter. HCC must 
increase the 27 percent  wast 
recycling  rate to 50 percent 
by 1995, as required by the 
state. 

Lopez says  that we are 
“notdoingenou gh.... wecould 
be doing  better ... we need  to 

do  better.” She would like to 
see a group of students take 
on the project and  increase 
awareness on campus  about 
the recycling program here 
at HCC. “It would be nice if 
the program could be carried 
over  every  year,”Lopez  says. 

According  to Lopez, HCC 
buys paper supplies from 
Central Services. “They will 

What You Do Can Mbke a World of Diffience! 
.-de at home, work, play 

usedurabeproductF 
o h ’ t  litter 
0Avdd W c  household 

oCompost yard and non-htty 

0Qxxse products made horn 

ptoducts 

food wastes 

r#yded materials 

NO WASTE RECYCLE WEEK ‘ 
OCTOBER 3 -11 1992 

be buying recycled  products, 
so we don’t have to buy 
them,” Lopez says. ’ 

Students can do  their  part 
by recycling such  things as 
notebook paper, aluminum 
cans,  photocopy  paper, and 
magazines. Various “recy- 
cling” containers are located 
around campus and in class- 
rooms.  Containers are la- 

belled as the following: White 
Paper, Mixed Paper, Alumi- 
num,  Newspaper,  Clear 
Glass,  and  Waste  (garbage). 
Recycling  only takes aminute 
and in the long run will save 
our landf i l ls  f b m  filling up. 

If you  want to be involved 
with the recycling program, 
call 878-3710, ext. 1888. 

HCC acquires works of art 
Art, cont. 

from Page 6 
Tou’ssaint’s troops defating 
Napoleon at Emery. 

Younterpoint III” was 

C 
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Political satire Bob 
by Robert Whale 

Bob Roberts, T i m  
Robbin's  remarkable  debut 
as motion picture  writer-di- 
rector-actor, i s  a wickedly 
fbnnypoliticalsatire.Tbefilm 
holds a mirror up to the 
public's  preference for im- 
age over substance in its 
choice of political candidates. 
I t  also delivers a warning 
about the rise of political fun- 
damentalism. 

The  film takes  the 
form of a documentary by 
British  filmmaker Terry 
Manchester (Brian Murray) 
to chronicle  the U.S. Senate 
campaign of political phe- 
nomenon Bob Roberts (Tim 
Robbins). Folk-singer,  self- 
made millionaire, right-wing 
rebel, this troubador takes 
guitar in hand and belts  out 
songs celebrating  supply-side 
economics, vigilantism, fear, 
and  greed. A few of these 
songs are altered  versions of 
folk-standards: ' T h i s  Land i s  
For Me," and "The Times 

They A n  a Changing  Back." 
The songs are rife with ste- 
reot,vpes, thinly veiled racist 
marks, and references to 
Robert's  enemies:  bleeding 
heartliberals,thegodless,and 
all those lazy shirkers on wel- 
fare. 

Robert's campaign is 
so carefully stage-managed 
by his campaign manager 
Lucas  Hart I11 (Alan 
Rickman)  that we get no 
sense of who he actually is. 
The interviews with people 
who 'have, known Bob Rob- 
erts,  includinghisparrents, are 
equally baffling. We are al- 
lowed to see nothing  except 
what Roberts wants us to  see. 
Whatweseeisamasterofthe 
sound-bite,  a telegenically 
pleasing  candidate with boy- 
ishcharmandawinningsmile 
who  plays well in the  heart- 
land. 

Some have misgivings. 
One man compares Roberts 
to spoiled  meat in a butcher 
shop: the butcher  may bring 
out a fine-looking piece of 

Multi-faceted Bill Brown 
Brown, cont. 
from Page 6 

from Santa's landing field at 
the North Pole." 

For the  past  three  years, 
Brown has been  adding  a new 
aspect to his many-sided  char- 
acter:  actor. He has become a 
fixture in the annual spring 
play,  where he has appeared 
.as an "odd, old hippie," a bar- 
tender,  and a  king. "This last 
time,"  said Bmwn, "I got a 
number of comments, more 
than I wanted,  about  how nice 
it  was  to have an old guy in 
the troupe." 

For one  whose work re- 
quires  constant  contact with 
modemelectronicandrecord- 
ing devices,  the  habits of his 
personal life are surprisingly 
austere,  even  spartan. 
"I seem to have decided  to 

live  life as simply as I can," 
he says. He does not drive a 
car or own a television set. 
He will admit to keeping a 

radio and anold tape recorder. 
He does all his laundry by 
hand using a  device  he saw 
his grandfather use. "It's on a 
handle like a broomstick 
andyou just stomp the  clothes 
... up and down. Doesn't cost 
me hardly  anything to do the 
laundry." 

When asked to describe 
himself, Brown i s  lost in 
thought for a moment. Then, 
in carefully chosen words he 
describes himself"Short,  get- 

terests. Interested in extra- 
mundane affairs, but increas- 
ingly skeptical." 

ting old ... eclectic in my in- 

............... 
0 0 
0 Two rooms for rent in a newly 0 

budthome with 25 bath. : P u m & n m t ~ u a r e p r G  : 

: s350permonth, Federalway. 

fer& f d e o n l y .  utilities 
willbesplitamongthrec,no 0 

smoking, no overnight parties. : 
0 &off 320th 0 

contact Ronr 0 

home # 838-5299 0 

work W 277-7093 7a.m. - 4pm. 0 
0 0 ......... o..... 

0 
0 
0 

Live-in position/Mt. Baker District. Seattle. 
Independant living trainer for young women. 

Young woman using facilitated communiucations 
(assisted typing) far speech. Knowledge of 

American Sign Languagcfbchavior modification 

on experience-hnr. No Smoking. Reference, 
techniques desirable. Hrs. flexiablc-satary bascd 

intenriew muired Daily 7-2 cstl722-2041 

Roberts packs a whallop 
meat and put it in front of the 
bad  meat, but your nose still 
tells  you that something 
smells. His opponent for the 
Senate seat, Brickley Paiste 
(Gore Vidal) cannot  answer 
the question: "Who is Bob 
Roberts?" He makes a guess; 
perhaps no one is supposed to 
know who Bob Roberts is. "I 
did get a whiff  of sulphur, 
though," he says. 

In contrast  to the 
fawning crowds  who follow 
Roberts wherever he goes, 
one investigative  journalist, 
Bugs Raplin  (Giancarlo 
Esposito) has uncovered evi- 
dence of  wrong-doing in 
Robert's past,  wrongdoing 
that threatens to derail the 
boy-wonder's  campaign. 

The messages of Bob 
Roberts cannot be ignored. 
The form over substance is- 
sue,themixtureofhal€-truths 
and out-right lies that have 
left us al l  disillusioned with 
the political process - 
Robbins has handled them all 
With.COm a. 

VersateI 

I& FREE 
With Seafirst's new Versatel Checking,  there 

are no monthly service charges.  And  there is no 
charge for your first order of checks. 
All we ask in return  for these money saving 

features is that you do your routine  transac- 
tions at any of 2,000 Versateller cash ma- 
chines,* or through the automated  portion of 
our  24-hout  Customer  Service  line.** 

For more  information, stop by and see us or 
give us a call today. 
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SPORTS 
Highline men’s cross country coach resians a- 

by Matt McGinnis 

The Highline Community 
College men’s cross country 
team  has  had an interesting 
start to its season, to say the 
least. The week before the 
start of classes at HCC, the 
mcn’s cross country  coach 
decided to resign.  Steve 
Brown, who was to be in his 
second  season as cross  coun- 
try coach,. left his position 
due to an apparent conflict 
with his other  job as  a 
Kentridge  High  School 
tcachcr. 

Brown has been  replaced 
by Pat Licari, who last season 
took over the head  coaching 
job of  the HCC track  team. 
According to Licari,  Brown 
wanted  to be able  to  stay on 
as coach of the  team, but 
couldn’t because of time con- 
straints. “Basically  he  wanted 
to do it,” Licari said,  “but he 
was only able to make i t  ovt 
for a certain amcunt of time.” 

T h i s  isn’t the first time that 
Licari  and Brown  have 
crossed  paths in the HCC ath- 
leticdepartment. Last season, 
Brown was  an  assistant  to 
Licari on the HCC track  team. 

Licari isn’t complaining 
about the situation,  despite 
being surprised by the  an- 
nouncement. “I’m excited to 
have it,” he said, “it was un- 
expected. Steve  [Brown] 
wasn’t going to be able to 

Photo by Gary Lewis 

”he two returning members of  last season's team, Josh Cowart (left) and Jamie Gardner (right) should be amongst the top runners in the NWAACC this 
season Cowat has been dealing with a few early season injuries, but should be 100% in a couple  weeks. Expect big things from both this season. 

continue, so I’m glad that I as head  cross country  coach , “We were all pretty close,” want  to win the  champion- 
have it.” he has already  come  to know Gardner said,  “he  was like ship this year,” Gardner said. 

Licari came to HCC last his runners fairly well. “They our friend.’, Gardner and Cowart both 
spring after graduating fmm were upset that he [Steve Gardnerand Cowart dosay feel that Clackamas is  t h c  
Washington  State University Brown] couldn’t make it, but that  they 
with a major in physical edu- they’rededicated todbingthe aren’t disap- 
cation. He also attended HCC best they  can,  and  continue to pointed with 
for two years  and was a mem- work hard,” Licari said. Licari. In fact, 
ber of the track  team. Right now, Licari only has Gardner was 

DespiteLicari’s brieftime five members on his team. . also a mem- I 

to the number of runners. “If that it will be 
we pick up the extra numbers for the bet- 
that we need, we could  do  ter,” Gardner 
really well,” he said. said. “This 

A slighly different attitude will justmake 
aboutthewachingchangehas us work 
been taken by runners k m i e  
Gardner and Josh Cowart, 
who both are returning from 
last year’s team. 

“It was  a  complete shock,” 
Cowart said. The team didn’t 
find out until the 21st of Sep- 
tember .that Brown had quit 
- several  days after he made 
the announcement to HCC. 

“We  were kind of  
dissappointed  that he didn’t 
tell us himself,”Gardner said. 
“And we stil l  don’t know ex- 
actly why,” Cowart added. 

.. - _ ”  

harder.” 
B o t h  

Gardnm and replacbq Steve Brown. He also coaches HCC track. 
Cowart have 
set high expectations for th is  team tobeat intheNWAACC 
year’s team. Last year, the this year, but they hope to 
team finished second in the take home the crown them- 
Northwest  Athletic Associa-  selves. 
tion of Community Colleges I t  appears that if the  team 
partly due to the smng show- can get a couple more quality 
ing of m e r  Shelton Jack- runners, they just might be 
son who was the top finisher able to do that. See the sports 
in the championship meet. ’schedule for the times and 

in Jackson’s  footsteps. “I trymeets. 

1 

Photo by Gary Lewis . 
. Pat Licari (above) is the new m s  country coach, 

Gardn~ hopes to follow d a t e s O f ~ i Q c n > s S W ~ -  
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Weight room I-”- I 

open to staff 
and students 

- 

” 

by Matt McGinnis 

For those  who  have taken 
the weight lifting class at 
Highline Community  College 

iar with the weight  morn. For 
those  who haven’t taken the 
class before, HCC does in- 
deedhave a mom on campus. 
Pat Licari, HCC instructor 
and coach,  saysthat the room 
will continue to be available 
for students  and faculty who 
are interested in working out. 
According  to  Licari, the room 
has always been available to 
studentsandfamltybutusually 

. befoe, YOU should be famil- 

photo by Gary k w i s  
The HCC weight todm offas a wide variety of cxccrcist eguipnent . 

doesn’t draw a large number Thursdays from 11:OO am to 
of participants. Licari has 3:OO pm; and Fridays  from 
posted ascheduleofthe  times 9:OO am to 3:oO pm. Licari 
that the mom will be avail- says that there will be some- 
able for people this quarter. one in the room at those  times 
The times will be: Mondays to  supervise the activities. 
and Wednesdays from 12:OO Anybody and  everybody is  
pm  to 3:oO pm;  Tuesdays  and welcome. 

Coach’s comments 
by John Littleman 
HCC women’s volleyball 
coach 

The  women’s volleyball 
team welcomes you to 
Highline Community Col- 
lege. For many of you this is  
your first experience at col- 
lege life. Relax, it’s easy. 
College life will be very  much 
like your high school  years 
but in a much  larger arena. 
You will have  deadline  after 
deadline  to  meet,  studying 
until the wee-hours with 
seemingly  impossible readkg 
assignments,  never  enough 
money, the eternal quest  to 
make  new  friends,  and a 
struggle for “what can I do 
for hn?” Does this sound fa- 
miliar? I f  so, the HCC 

” . 

IRONICALL& THE TIlME TO SIIWT 

LIKl3 YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT. 
C an’t afford to save for retirement? 

The  truth is ,  you can’t afford not to. 
Not when you realize that your retirement 
can  last 2 0  to soyears or more.You’ll want 
to live  at least as comfortably then as you 
do now. And that takes planning. 

By starting to save now, you can take 
advantage of tax-deferral  and  give your 
money time to compound and grow. 
Consider this: set aside  just $100 each 
month beginning at age 30 and you can 
accumulate over $1g~,5sg* by the time 
you reach age 65. But wait  ten  years  and 
you’ll have to budgct S ~ q c a c h  month 
to reach the same goal. 

Even  ifyou’re not counting theyears to 
retirement, you can  count on TIAA-CREF 
to help you build the future you deserve- 
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred 
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest- 
ment  choices, and a record of personal 
service that spans 75years. 

Over a million people in education and 
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of 
their list for retirement planning. Why not 
join them? 

Call today and  learn  how simple it is  
to build a secure tomorrow when you 
have time and TIAA-CREF working  on 
your side. 

womcn’s volleyball team 
would li kc to help you with at 
least part of youradjustmcnts 
to collcgc lifc. No, wc can’t 
read your assignmcnts, nor 
can  we loan you moncy. 
However, we can help  you 
mect  new  friends, add morc 

Photo by Gary Lewis 

John Littleman writes the fust in a 
series of articles written by HCC 
coaches. Look for more next issue. 

excitement  to your life, and 
guarantee you will get  straight 
A’s fall quarter. How? By 
attending  our  home volley- 
ball matches. 

Did you know: HCC,  over 
the past 10 years, has the best 
record of any  college volley- 
ball team in the Northwest? 
That’s right, any college 
team! HCC has won the re- 
gional  championship  six  out 
of the past 10 years,  and fin- 
ished  second the other four 
times.  (Pay attention here, 
there i s  a test later). The HCC 
volleyball team has won the 
conference championship 
more  times than any other 
community  college (an un- 
precedented five times). 

So you’re  saying  to  your- 
self “OK, OK. That’s great 
that HCC has the best volley- 
ball team in the universe, and 
has been the top team  even 
before Hammer  learned how 
to dance, but  how’s that go- 
ing to help add excitement to 
my  social l i fe and guarantee 
getting  straight A’s fa l l  
quarter?,’ 

It’s a well-known,  docu- 
mented  fact that “the best 
looking, fun loving, exciting, 
intelligent people attend vol- 
leyball matches! All you  have 
to do i s  show up and enjoy. 
After all, it’s a whole lot bet- 
ter than staying home  and 
watching TV by yourself. 
Come on  out and give it a try. 
What do you  have  to  lose? 
Still not sure? You will actu- 
ally save  money by  coming . 

to the volleyball games. 
They’re free to HCC students, 
such a deal! 

Oh, about the straight A’S 
fall quarter, I lied hut maybe 
one of your new volleyball 
friends will help you study! 

See you at the gym. 
October 5,1992. 
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Cheer up. Because if you 
hurry, you just might be able 
to beat the onslaught of  de- 
pressing  descriptions,  and 
manage a  few more rounds of 
pleasurable golf. There’s still 
a few sunny  days left for 
golfers  who  just  won’t  submit 
to  the fall season. 

Here is  a brief compilation 
of some of the  courses  around 
the  area  that the sun may still 
be shining on. 

Riverbend Golf Com- 
plex, 2019 W. Mecker, lo- 
cated in Kent is  an M-hole, 
par 72 course that is set around 
the Green River, hence  the 

uniiue, challenging back 
nine. The course has been in 

mer. The cost is $10 for nine 
holes and $14 ;or 18, includ- 
ing weekends and holidays. 

Jade Greens Public Golf 
Course, located at 18330 SE 
Lake Holm Road,  Auburn is 
a nine hole, par 34 course  that 
includes two greens on both 
the fiat and ninth holes, as 
wellastwoflagsonaigreens, 
so that  golfers may play 18 
holes. This is  the newest 
course in the area. A nice 
setting,  and  some very unique 
holes offer golfers  a  break for 

good shape during the sum- 

weekdays. Weekend and and $15 for 18.. located  at 2401 South 192nd, 
holidaypricesare$12fornine Lake Wilderness Golf Sea-Tac is an Whole,  par71 
holes  and $17 for 18. Club, located at26400 Witte course that is  located just 

Elk Run Golf Complex, Road SE, Maple Valley i s  a southof  the  Sea-Tac Airport. 
located at 22500 SE 275th newly remodeled, 18-hole Bring your  earplugs.  Prices 
place, Maple Valley is a &ne course with a par of 70. The are $10.50 for nine holes  and 
hole, mostly par-three  course back nine is  much more chal- $16 for 18, including week- 
that has two flags on each lenging and well-kept on this ends  and holidays. 
green to offer golfers  a  nor- course. Prices are $14 for All of the  above  courses 
mal 18-hole round. Par for 18 nine holes and $20 for 18. are  open to the public.  There 
holes i s  58. Prices are $9 for Weekends  and holidays are are many private courses in 
nine holes  and $12 for 18 on $14 fornine holesand$22 for the  area as well. Call ahead 
weekdays.  Weekends  and 18. before  going  to  the courses to 

name. This is a fairly new nine holes and $15 for 18 on holidaysare$l 1 fornineholes Tyee  Valley Golf Club, reserve a  tee-time. 

Volleyball 
Date Opponent Site Time 

l O / 7  Sagit Valley HCC  7p.m. 

10/9  HCC tourney HCC  5p.m. 

10/10  HCC tourney HCC 8 a.m. 

10/14 Everett  Everett 7 p.m. 

10/16 Olympic . HCC  7p.m. 

10/19 Bellewe . , Bellevue 7p.m. 

10/21 Edmonds Edmonds 7 p.m. 

10/23 Mt. HoodClassic . Portland 4p.m. 

10/24 Mt. HoodClassic Fbrtland 8a.m. 

10/28 Shoreline HCC 7p.m 

Men’s soccer 
Date Opponent Site Tlme 

l O / 7  Spokane Spokane 3 p.m. 

10/10 Bellewe Bellewe 1  p.m. 

10/14 Everett HCC 3p.m. 

10/17 Edmonds HCC 1 p.m. 

10R1 Shoreline HCC 3 p.m. 

1028 Skagit Valley Ska$t 3p.m. 

10/31 Spokane HCC 1 p.m. 

1114 Bellevue HCC 3 p.m. 

IW Everett Evemtt 1 p.m. 

Ills WmorrCEs Edmondrr 3 p.m. 

Cross country 
Date  Opponent  Site Time 

10117 Lower Columbia Longview 9:45 

10R4 Northern Region Championships 

skagit  11 am 

1 Iff NWAACC Championships 

Clackamas  1 1 :4: 

support 
your teams 
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